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ABSTRACT 
 

Sri Lanka leopard is considered as the sole apex predator of the terrestrial ecosystems in Sri Lanka which is 
confined to some scattered forest ecosystems in both dry and wet zones, and has ranked as an Endangered (EN) 
species. Since the leopard population in the wet zone has not yet been largely acknowledged scientifically, a 
study was conducted to reveal the dietary pattern of leopard population of the Eastern Range of Sinharaja World 
Heritage Site. Throughout this five years study, 396 leopard scat samples were collected, washed and remaining 
bone particles were analyzed to identify its prey species. Samples were categorized in to two categories based 
on the direct ariel length from the forest boundary to identify any difference in the dietary patterns. The analysis 
revealed that, 35.85% of the scat samples consisted the bone particles of sambar, proving that the leopards in the 
Eastern Sinharaja range prefers sambar as its prey. Additionally, a considerable percentage of the scat samples 
consisted bone particles of dogs, highlighting a triggering factor to a ‘human – leopard conflict’.  Further, the 
direct and indirect evidences collected in the study proved that the leopards prefer forest margins, grasslands or 
marshy areas than the dense forest.  
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